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Quality 
Talk 

/ly I.I. G,11. Hilly J. /lutes 

nol eligible for retirement, particularly lhose 
with 15 - 19 years of service, while meeting 
these cuts. We have supponcd legislative 
changes where needed, and Congress has 
granted new authorities. Officers can now 
retire with eight years' commissioned 
service as opposed to 10 years, and colonels 
and lieuienanl colonels can retire with two 
years' time-in-grade instead of three. 
Inequities in separation pay were addressed 
and now enlisted members also receive 

d l•t • t nance separation pay and the separation pay cap Air Force reductions an qua I y mam e was removed for all military members. 

The new wodd cnviroomeol and national 
priorities have diciated a reduction in 
mililary manpowec. That's reality. 
However, the secrewy of the Air Force 
and the chief of Slaff are continuing the 
tradition of laking care of people. 
As we move dccpc,' inro the 1990s, we 

will become a much smaller force, 
organized to meet the Air Force vision of 
global reach and powec foe' America. This 
change is acaling tremendous wrbulencc. 

The dramatic drawdown mandaled by 
Congress forces us lO make many difficult 
decisions in reducing the number of 
people in the Air F<n:e. The most 
difficult are changing many long-held 
expce1atioos ')( service tenure. 

The Air Force is no Slnlllgcr to force 
reductions; we have been drawing down 
since 1986. Already reduced by 15 
pcn=t, we anticipate the Air Force will 
drop by aDOlbcr 80,000 people by lhe end 
of fisal 1995, almost a 30 pen:ent 

reduction from 1986. As much as we may 
wish otherwise, these doc:p cuts simply 
cannot be done without changing career 
plans for some people. Every member 
joined by choice; most of us want to siay, 
but the lwsh reality is lha.l some must 
leave. 

Air Force leadaship developed a 
b3IJlnced way ro meet the force reductions 
that trcatS people fairly_ We've taken a 
fivc-stcpapprooch: 

- One, limit accessions ro the lowest level 
to SUSl3in lhe resnlting force .. 

-Two, cncoumge voluntary losses-let 
poople OUl early if they've decided the Air 
Force isn't for them. 

-Thrce, tighten career =ay points
keep only poople we need in the career 
force. 

--Four, increase voluntary and involuntary 
losses of those members who are retire
ment eligible. 
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- Lastly, separate some involunlarily only 
if all other options fail to achieve the 
desired objectives. 
There have been a lot of changes to Air 

Force programs and policies, however, one 
thing will DOI change: The Air Force's 
reduction Slnltegy has been, and will 
continue to be, to use voluntary measures 
to meet end Sll'Cllgth whenever possible, 
and involuntary ones lastly. 

Air Force leaders and Congress, out of 
concern for men and women in uniform 
affcct<d by the force drawdown, wanted to 
give a choice to military people who could 
otherwise be faced with involunlary 
separation. Congress, OOD and the 
services developed the VS! and SSB 
program to encourage people who may 
want to leave and give them the 
opportunity to do so wilh some new 
benefits to help them in the transition to a 
civilian career. We have incorporaled the 
VSI-SSB inro our force reduction 
approach to make separation less stressful. 

We have worked closely with OOD and 
Congress to prolCCl car= people who are 
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On-firuil is an,autliorize(I , 
507th Tactical Fighter G,rollJ); 
OK 7314S-SOOO. Comentsof 
views, or endo~ by the 
Defense, or the~nmentof 

The men and women who make up our Air 
Force are the finest ever. Their dedication 
and hard w<n culminated in the brilliant 
perfonnana of the Air Force during Desen 
Storm. Now we face a new 
challenge-restruclllring our forces to meet a 
significantly reduced lhreaL 

In this restructuring, we have two basic 
objectives. The first is to suslain promotion 
and career opponunities for those people 
who will continue to serve in the smaller 
Air Force. The second is to do our utmost 
to ensure that those who will leave are 
provided every possible assislanee. In Iha! 
regard, we have sought and been authorized 
a host of transitional benefits and services to 
help ease Air Force men and women and 
their families back into the civilian world. 

While we haven' t been able to get all lhc 
programs enacted which we may have liked, 
we have made quality progress in the last 
couple of years. 'The bottom line is Iha! 
we'll keep trying - we' re going lO do our 
best to ensure Air Force people are ireated 
righL (Bol,s is Air Force deputy cbier or 
stafT ror personnel) 

111c editorial content is p 
Affairs Office, Copy deadline is 
preceedingmonth's e<lition_ T!JeP p R!:I)UI)} 
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Seven tools for you and TQM 
by SMSgt. Belinda Journty 

QUALITY MANAGEMENT: 

FACT OR FicnON7 
Quality is nO! achieved through lhe use of 

cryslal balls or other mystical powers. 
Quality is achieved through sound leader 
ship, effective management and factual 
knowledge about lhe operation or 
"process" we perform. "In God we trusL 
All others must use daia. ... Thc first step in 
qualily is to judge and ac t on the basis of 
facts." Facts are data such as physical 
measurement.. time, sortie rat.es, and 
perccntout-of~ommission. 

Statistical Process Con1rol (SPC) provides 
a means for cotlecting and analyzing dala 
about proresses which can be used lO 

improve the performance of the process. 
These melhods are lhe key lO continuous 
improvcmcnL While the concept of using 
sta tistics crcalCS visions of horror for 
many, some of lhe most useful slatistical 
tools are neilher difficult nor complicated 
to master. The level of malh necessary is 
no more than a sevenlh- or eighth-grader 
might learn. In fact, several of lhe basic 
tools are merely ways of organizing and 
visually displaying dala. 
It is not the intent of this article ro Leaeh 

slatistics, but merely to introduce the 
Seven Basic Tools used in Quality 
Management. Indeed some of the tools do 
nol employ slatistical melhods but are 
merely ways to organize lhoughts. 'The 
following is a brief overview of the Seven 
Basic Tools: 

CAUSE-AND-EFFECT DIAGRAMS. 
Also known as "fish bone" clia grams 
because of its shape, cause-and-effect 
diagrams are used in brainstorming 
sessions to examine factors that may 
influence a given situation. Minor causes 
are often grouped around four basic 
categories: materials, methods, manpower, 
and machines. 

FLOW CHARTS. 'The flow chart is a 
visual represeniation of a process or 
function, and is often lhe first step used 
when looking for ways to improve a 
process. A process cannot be improved, 
the reasoning goes, unless everyone 
understands and agrees on what the 
process is. The flow chart is an extremely 
useful way of delineating what is going 
on. 
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PARETO CHARTS. Among the most 
commonly used graphic techniques, the 
Pareto, a type of bar chart, deals with 
charac teristics of a product or service and 
is normally used to deier mine priorities. 
The Pareto is sometimes described as a 
way to sort out lhe "vilal few" from the 
"trivial many." 

RUN CHART. A run chart is pertiaps 
lhe simplest of the statistical tools. Dala 
are charled over a period of time to look 
for trends. 
HISTOGRAMS. A histogram is used to 

measure how fre quently something 
occurs. A hisrogram, also a type of bar 
chart, is a visual representation of 
measurement dala thal is usually easier to 
understand than a series of nwnbcrs or 
percentages. 

SCA TIER DIAGRAMS. A scaua 
diagram is a method of charting the 
possible relationship between two 
variables and is used to LeSI for possible 
cause and effect relationships. It cannO! 
prove one lhing causes another to happen; 
however, it can show if the two things 
normally occur togelher or in relationship 
to one anothtt. 

CONTROL CHARTS. Control chans 
should be used to analyze processes. A 
conlrol chart is simply a run chart wilh 

statisti cally determined upper and lower 
limits drawn on either side of the process 
average. Once a system is in control, 
con1rol charts can be used for monitoring 
so as to immediately detect when 
something goes wrong in a process. 

Quality Management is "fact-based" 
managemenL The Seven Basic Tools 
provide a means for galhering facts. 
Obviously, more infonnation is needed 
before lhese tools can be used 
effectively. Some of that information 
will be provided through cascade train 
ing and other courses during the coming 
months. However, for those who are 
anxious lO le:irn on their own, there are 
numerous books and pamphlets available 
on the subjecL U you want to hear more 
about lhe Seven Basic Tools, stop by the 
Quality Office in building 1043 and talk 
to Chaplain Clay or Belinda Journey. 

Try using the seven tools of TQM 
in your job each day_ 
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Of Blue Angels, micro Jets, and the A.F. Reserve 
tactical aircraft. including the A-6 
"Inttuder," A-4 ' Slcyhawk," and F-4 
"Phan10m," and he accumulated over 400 
carrier landings. He spent the last three of 
those years with The Blue Angels. With 
such an assignment record, Colonel Eld 
remarl<ed thal he's learned to anticipate 
the question of why he left the Navy as 
inevilable. "The answer is simple," he 
explained. "I wanted 10 lceep flying. I was 
at the point where the Navy was going 10 
give me command of a ship--an oil lanker 
or other support ship. U I didn't run that 
one aground or somelhing, they' d have 
made me executive offi= (XO) of an 
aircraft carrier. U that worked out all 
right. I'd probably have gotlen command 
of a carrier. By regulation, only a naval 
aviator can command a carrier, and its 
really a great honor. That's the way the 
Navy assignment system works and it 
makes sense for their mission. But I knew 
it wasn't for me just because I wanted 10 
lccep flying.' Every so ofien. someone 
~mers him 10 ask a less logical question: 

-
by MoJ. Donald IV. Klinko, USA.FR 

S07TFGIPA 
When LL Col. John C. ' Jack" Elcl 

assumed command of the 465th Tactical 
Figh1er Squadron (IFS) in Seplember 
1991, he had over 20 years of 
distinguished Dying experience. That in 
itself, while commendable, isn't 
particularly unusual for an Air Force 
Reserve TFS commander. Colonel Elcl 
does seem 10 have more than his share of 
unusual flying credits, however. He began 
his mililary career as a naval aviator 
spending the last three years of that 10ur ~ 
a member of the U.S. Navy's famed flight 
demonstration squadron, The Blue Angels. 
In addition 10 having flown many different 
types of naval and military aircraft. he has 
been an airline captain for Southwest 
Airlines for the last IO years, and, most 
recently, became one of only three pilots 
regubrly flying the BD-J5 ' Bud Light 
Miao Jct." 

Colonel Eld deumiined what he wanted 10 
do when he grew up rather earlier than 
most. "I fust saw the Blue Angels fly 
when I was five years old Bl the Chicago 
Lalccfmnt Festival. Right then, I lcncw 
what I wanted 10 do. And then there was 
the 1950s IClevision series, T~ Blue 
Ang_els. Probably the series' grcalCSI 
ocluevement was its keeping the pre-ieen 
Jaclc Elcl's 311ention focused on aviation· it 
c~ly won no critical acclaim. "That 
scncs was so ICnible, the Navy 
Deponment aslccd the nctworlc 10 lake it 
off the air," Colonel Elcl recalled with his 
trndcm:irl< smile. "But a seven-year-old 
~y wasn ' t going 10 sec anything wron 
wu~ a Novy pilot landing his jct fighler o: 
a h1g~way 10 chose banlc mbben. Baclc 
then II was very exciting en1eruinmCOL • 
The colonel 11Ctl131ly started flying as 8 
tc<:n-~ger.. He haun~ local general 
aviauon '."'P"rts looking for odd jobs, such 
as pumpmg fuel, 10 Jl3Y for flying lessons. 
Af~ ~ ll!lti~n from college with dual 
maJors m physical eduauion and biolo , 
he thoug~t a ~ r in education might~ 
the more respons,ble" career inth. Afier a 
year of teaching high school science d 
socinl studies, the lure of flying won :L 
He entered the Naval Aviation om 
CondidalC School at Naval Air Slati ocer 
Pensacola, Fla., in 1969. on 

Colonel ElcJ_ spent the ne,c t 13 l\2 ye.an 85 
a navnl av1010r, fl ying many different 
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Now, you can !ell me. Which service is 
be11tt- the Navy or the Air Force?" "I 
~.wa~s answer thal one by telling them 
its lilce comparing apples and oranges • 
~l~el Elcl said 'The Navy has 'a 
~lSSlon 10 project combat capability with 
aircraft_carriers, other surface vessels, and 
submannes. It performs thal mission very 
~ - The Air Force has the specific 
~1ss1on of projecting Stralegic and laetical 
~wer, and it does thal very well. You 
can t say one service is any better than the 
o~r because their missions arc so 
differenL' 

Afier leaving exlended active duty with 
the ~avy, Colonel Eld joined the 46S TFS 
~Tinker _AFB in 1982, flying F-4D 

mom BU'CrafL He also began flying 

airliners for Southwest Airlines 81 that . 
He left Tinlcer in January 1989 10 fl /me. 
aircraft with the 302 TFS at L,1 · l6C 

Ariz., returning 10 the 465th in 1a: ~ • 
AI10gether, Colonel Elcl has accumul8led 
well over 21,000 flying hours . 
commercial and miliiary aircraft. °:i both 
the od_dest of the lot is the Ofle-<Jf-a~ far 
Bud Light Micro Jet. which he be 80 fl~ 
a bit over two years ago. g ymg 

Bill~ as the "world's smallest iet., 
Bud Light BD-5J Micro Jet has . the a wmgspan 
of_l7 fee~ a 12-f~t fuselage length, and a 
height (wtth landing gear exlended) f 
feet. Without fuel, the aircraft weigh~ :.i.5 
45o P?'"'ds. Despite its diminutive ~ 
~ Micro Jet can fly at speeds of up 10 350 
miles ~r hour, climb three-thousand feet 
per mmuie, and roll 340 degrees 
~d. Colone l Eld thinks that's :r 
unpress1~e for such a small aircraft. "It will 
move ~u11e fast," he assured, "and most of 
tl_ie ~c maneuvers I pe,form in it are very 
s1m1lar 10 those I did with The Blue 
Angels.' 

Colonel Elcl became a member of the 
three-man ' Bud Light Air Force' through 
the good offices of Leo Loudenslager, 1980 
World Aerobatic Champion and seven-time 
National Aerobatic Champion. Colonel Eld 
explained, "Leo was flying air shows in his 
aerobatic aircraft when I was with The Blue 
Angels, so he knew all of us. He was the 
first pilot Anheuser Busch hired 10 fly the 
lil1le jeL When they aslced him about other 
qualified pilots who m ight be inieresled he 
named Bill Bcardsley--also a former Blue 
Angel--and me. His enthusiasm for flying 
the Mic ro Jct is obvious. "We normally do 
two shows a month from May through 
September. We haven ' t done any shows 
overseas yet. but that's being considered.' 

I I I _ -~~~ - ~ 4 
I' -~' /Ill ~ t-"?a @_uu--•-=-~~✓-,, , - ~ L..:.r~:::~~~~~~~~===== . ~ 
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Lt Col E k! (lert) andrello; U~ '"· 
P ts are proud of the "world's smaUestjet" . 

I}~ ► 

J 
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Lieulenant Colonel ElcJ 's greatest 
enthusiasm, though, is the Air Force 
Reserve. ' The Air Force Reserve has been 
great 10 me. I've flown loo of different 
kinds of aircraft over the last 10 years.' 
Any one who listens 10 him for more than a 
few seconds will quiclcly realize that his 
commitment 10 the Air Force Reserve is 
driven by someth ing much deeper than his 
love of flying. Colonel Eld harbors a 
sincere philosophical commitment 10 the 
concept of the citizen soldier. "There will 
always be a place for the Reserve forces in 
the defense of this country. There was 
some recent questioning of the readiness of 
a few Army National Guard and Reserve 
units, but much of the problem stemmed 
from their being geared up and equipped 
for a European war for so many years. The 
reserves performed outstandingly in Desert 
S10rm. All of them--Army, Navy, Marine 
Corps, and Air F~xcceded 
expociations. That's not 10 take anything 
away from the active forces, but the 
reserves complemen~ them very well .' 
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Regarding his own squadron, 
Colonel Elcl stressed its tradition 
of excellence. 'Most people 
really want 10 keep up with 
established standards, and this 
squadron has a fine n:pulation 
around the Air Force Reserve. 
Most people already know what 
kind of unit this is before they 
check in, so we don't have 100 
many problems. The Reserve 
forces lend 10 attract Colics who 
are slightly older, on the average, 
than those in the active force. 
They don't create some of the 
problems some of the young ones 
do. You 're lallcing about a solid 
experience base and malllre, 
professional leadership.' With 
Colonel Jaclc Eld's own broad 
experience, such s1a1ements carry 
a lot of credibil ity. 
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LL Col. Jack Ek!, Commander, 465th TFS. 
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Bright Flag: Job skills training ... 

Bz SSl{t. Scott C/oul{h 

T.A.C Public .A.f[aln 

Is A critical component of job skills lrainin 
CumoUy, eoliS1ed ~ !eve are will be the workccnter qualification trainin: 

identified by numbell , but in some career plan, a 1emplate that will be used for all TAC 
fields lbae are 00 specific criteria for specialty codes and c ivilian job series 
ad.-ing from one level 10 ~ . next . Ullrn , 

(TAC News Service) - The first pillar or Bright Flag will povide that cnlena Cor according to an. That will be the 
Bright Flag will provide the key ingredieo1 every specialty at evr.ry level. framework for a "paperless training folder.• 

for a quality culture that rosters lnlSl and "Right now most Air Force specialty codes Functional managecs at TAC in each 
teamwork. according 10 the commander of have 

I 
list of tasks that 8 person performs specialty will identify specific job standards 

Tactical Air Command. when doing his or hc:r job, and lhat is pan qualifications and skills associated with the~ 
Bright Flag, started by Gen. John Michael using input from the field They will then .--=:=..:.::::...:==.::.:....:.=:..:...:.:::.:..:...: ______________ 

1 
develop performance measures that can be 

used to certify that each individual is truly 
"position qualified." These roadmaps will let 
people know whal is expected of them and 
how 10 progress 10 the next level of 
proficiency. 

"Take on-lhe,.job training for example," Loh 
said "One approach has an individual 
observe someone who already knows how to 
do the job. Under that method, people never 
become more proficient than the workers 
they observe. Our new approach will give 
supervisors the tools to teach, guide and 
assist lhcir people to highec levels of 
proficiency." 

Accountability on the part or supervisors and 
commanders will also be built in10 thc new 
job skills training program, according to 
Ullman. 

""The paperless training foldec, which is 
accessible both 10 the individual and those 
above him or hec, will show who certified the 
pecson as qualified on each task, or who 
observed the behavior," Ullman said. 
"1bcrc' s a certain amount of responsibility 
that needs to be accepted. 

L-Lo.:;h,:,is:-:;T"'A~C~.::-,-:,_==-;11ag.:::".prog,wn.===---;:11--:of-;--:-1-:;dala:-:----;-basc--at--.-thc--occ-u-palional---=-. -,..J "In some specialties now, the standard is 

focuses on individual iraining for CYCIJ()OC measurement squadron 81 Randolph AFB, simply to sign off somebody if you think the 
in the command. Tcus," said Col. Bruce L Ullman, TAC person can do the job. It' s a subjective call," 
"Job skills training will prq,arc our people, cli=tor of Bright Flag. "But it ooly covers Ullman continued 
including enlislod people, olfu:cn and 80 pecccnt of thc AFSCs, and it's primarily "I could have a petty sharp pecson working 
civilians, to do their jobs right every time," cnli5t.ed. so it doesn ' t cover the waterfront for me who appears 10 know what she's 
Loh saicl "It will produce a highly "Also, these tasks are collcc1ed through doing, so I sign hec off because I doo ' t have 
qualified work force capable of delivering surveys which ask, 'What do you do? and either the time or lhe means 10 really evaluale 
quality products 10 the customers, u -11 u how much time does it take? It doesn't asl:: bee. But, if you have a standard that says_ I 
being responsive 10 the missioo, TAC and whether all these tasks &IC necessary or have to sec bee do the task 10 a cerwn 

the Air Fon::c. whcthcr they dircaly suppon the mission." standard, that will change," Ullman saicl 
"We've done an excellent job training With more lhan 400 specialties and civilian When that change takes place, and everyone 

people in areas like opec■tions and job series in TAC, the goal of Bright Flag is gets proper training 10 do the job right, what 
mainlenancc where safety is critical," said to develop specific qualification crilecia for should follow is an atmosphere of uust and 
Loh, "howcvec, we've fallen short of this evecy job II every skill level and identify teamwork which leads 10 quahty 
training clhic in olhcr areas. No one thc training nccdcd 10 meet that criteria. improvement, Loh said. 
person's job in TAC is more <r less T~g will not end after initial 
important than any othec's. That's likewise qualification, but will continue throughout 
wi lh !raining requirements for coch job." people's c:arcc,s. 
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Diet pill presents health dangers 
If you are having weight problems 81 this Stimulants may cause _an_xi~Y: sl~ 

by Col. Roger A. Beck, point, you may decide to visit a locaJ "Diet disturbances, tremors and tmtabil1ty; J~ 
Clinic." Some weight control centers are what you need to be popular and effccuve 

Hospital Commander reputable, with well-designed non-drug at work, huh? 

What do Mikail Gorbochcv, Boris 
Yeltsin, and your friendly neighborhood 
fast-rood outlet have in common? They 
may all affect your military careal 

With the reductioo of lhe Soviet threat 
has come a "slimming down" in the size or 
the U.S. military and lhe new Air Force 
Weight Management Program 
re-emphasizes the importance or "slim
ness" to the individual fighting man or 
woman. 
In today's Air Force, maintaining weight 

standards is just as much a part of daily 
military discipline as putting on lhe 
uni form. All things considered, failure to 
maintain weight standards might put an 
untimely end to your military career. 

As a military member, we arc required 10 
maintain our body fat wilhin standards and 
10 maintain our physical filness. Keeping 
wilhin body fat standards is a constant 
struggle for some. When professionally 
supervised weight management programs 
do not meet their expectations, some 
become desperate for a quick fix. 
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programs that help you make responsible Thyroid supplements may cause an 
eating decisions 10 achieve long-term increased heart rate, irregular heart 
weight loss. rhythm, menstrual irregularities, muscle 

Others have a program of prescribing a wcalcness, and sexual dysfunction. 
veritable "drug-salad" to achieve rapid Diuretics may elevate your blood glucose 
weight loss. These "clinics" provide and cholesterol, trigger gout attacks, or 
minimal supervision, and have not been cause sexual dysfunction. Most seriously, 
found 10 be effective in promoting safe, diuretics may lower your blood potassium 
loog-"""1 weight reduction. and sodium to dangecously low levels. 

In exchange for $50-$75 of your The heart, muscle and brain ceUs work 
hard-earned pay, you are handed an like billions of tiny batteries that must be 
assortment of pills. Popular combinations electrically charged and discharged in a 
include a s timulant (10 give you a brief, controlled sequence. Sodium and 
false sense of energy), lhyroid hormone (in potassium are lhe elccb'Olytes that control 
hopes or speeding up your metabolism to thc elccuical activity or lhc heart, muscle 
bum up calories and fat faster), a diuretic and brain cells. 
(a water pill; by increasing urine production Let the recent unfortunate experience of a 
and waler loss, you lh inlc you are actually now much wiser active duty service 
losing weight), and potassium (to malce up member at Tinlcc:r AFB illustrate what we 
for lhe potassium the diuretic causes you 10 are talking about 

lose). Wanting 10 loose weight, the service 
By now you are probably lhinlcing lhis member visited a local "diet clinic." After 

"chemical cure" is nol such a good idea and paying S60. the member was given a 
you are right! What are lhe possible side- supply of pills (containing, as you guessed 
effects of lhcsc diet medicatioos? lhyroid hormone, diuretics, stimulants, and 
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potassium). Periodically, lhe service 
member was to come bock for 525 "follow 
up" sessions. 

Several weeks later, the member noticed 
difficulty thinlcing and mental confusion. 
After being taken 10 the Tinlcer AFB 
Hospital emergency room, an alen 
physic ian ordeced tests which showed 
dangecously low levels of sodium and 
potassium. 

Due to the risk of further brain swelling, 
seizures and possibly even permanent 
brain damage, this patient required 
emergency hospitalization and intensive 
care. Fonunately, lhe service member 
rte0veccd and did not have to be 
medically separated from lhe Air Force. 

As you can sec, it is best 10 manage body 
fat by taking pecsonal responsibility for 
your caloric inl.!llce and a daily physical 
fitness program. If you are in good heallh, 
e8I a balanced diet, limit your caloric 
intalce and exercise regularly, you can 
improve your fitness . 
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Former X-29 pilot now flys the falcon 
By TSgt Stan Paughn . 

Maj. Al Hoover, an F-16 pilot with the 507th, was at one UJOe a 
test pilot for lhe experimental X-29 ain:raft. 
The X-29 featured a forward-swept wing design that took ID lhe 

air at Edwards AFB, Calif. to accomplish a series oC unique 
performance and high angle of attack testS. The flights experi
mented and investigated new technologies thal make it possible ID 
ny and maneuver more efficiently at tranSOOic speeds and Bl 
extremely high angle5 of au.ad. 

The tests showed the military utility of maneuvering at up to a 
70-degrcc angle of atlaCL 
Major Hoover WU the Air Force Flight Test CcnlU (AFFrC) 

project manager of the X-29 from Docembcr 1987 to February 
I 990. He was the only Air Force tat pilot assigned ID the 
NASA-led team. 

The two X-29 aircraft ~ built at Grumman facilitie5 in 
Bclhpage, N. Y. The X-29 nwnbcr one aircraft completed the last 
of 242 nights in Dcoembcr in a program thal evaluated its 
forward-swcpl wing design, rotating cananls and olhcr advanced 
ta:hnologics. 

In addition to these, demonstralor number two carried a spin 
chute and a beefed-up flight oontrol system for high angle of 
auack testing. The spin chute helps the pilot regain control of the 
aircraft should it stall and spin. 

Due to the unusuol design, an ad\'ltad digital night control 
system is ll<lCCS$ar)' to control the swically unstable aircrafL 

The X-29 iJ so unstable that if the lhrcc computers on board 
stopped functioning, the plane would tumble to over 36 g' s in less 
than one second and li1Cr311y sclf-<lcstruct. 

~ 71 
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Major Hoover prtpares for another night in the X-29 
research plane at Edwards Air Foret Base, Calif. 

However, Major Hoover pointed out that this static instability 
combined with other technology already has yielded 
unprcccdcnted maneuvering capability d uring night tests of the 
number one ain::rafL 
While stationed on Edwards AFB, Major Hoover spent two years 
at the U.S. Air Force test pilot school with the F-20 and two years 
as chief of the fighter branch before the opening came up to won: 
on the X-29 projccL 

L: 
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Major Hoover pcrrorms • light manuenr and pulls some "Gs" in Calir~ 
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The X-29 and Major Hoover soar high above the earth, almost seeming to bead into o uter space at any given moment. 

"Tne most exciting part of geuing into the X-29 research was 
working on angle o( attack and envelope expansion. I was the 
[rst pilot to take the aircraft to a 50 degree angle of attack. The 
nonnal attack limit for a lighters 30 degrees. On the F-16 it is 25 
and on the F-15 it is 30 degrees. 
Going to a 50 degree angle means Maj. Hoover was talcing the 

plane beyond the normal limits of control. When he crossed inlO 
this area. he had started nying in a range where nonnal planes 
would start falling out or the sky. 
"What was challenging about this program was Lhat it was simply 

a single scat research plane. On the first light, you are totally 
solo and you are on your own in a new research vehicle. 

"A team of 30 engineers and specialists could monitor over 500 
parameters with electronics and visual displays so they kept track 
of me pretty weU," said Major Hoover. 

The testing was performed over a lakebcd near Ed wards AFB on 
the California desert noor. After lights were finished, the engi
neers took data from the plane to analyre and prepare for new 
tests in the days ahead. In his down time, Major Hoover new 
A-7s, helped in general test support, and also taught classes at the 
USAF Test Pilot School while modifications were being made on 
the X-29. 
Although Major Hoover was working on an experimental and 

strenuous project (the worlc day started at 4 a.m.), he said there 
were really no scary moments. 
"Being alone in an aircraft that was stiU being perfected was 

about as scary as it got. It was essentially a nawless projccL I 
new 25 lights the first year and ten in the second year. Only one 
light was aborted during that time. 
Several technologies were perfected during the X-29 night tests. 

I) Forward swept wing was used ID reduce drag and produce 
higher l(ft and make the aircraft "slicker" and faster. 

Major Hoover new the F-20 and the X-29 with the same engine 
and noted a rcmarlcable difference. He experimented one day 
with going from 12,000 feet to 30,000 feeL At 12,000 fee~ he 
hit the afterburner and in 6,000 feet of climb, had gone from .82 
Mach to supersonic in a 25 degree nose high angle climb. 

"1bat plane accelerated like a banshee," Major Hoover said. 

2) Close coupled canards provided more IifL The lift was all 
go ing up instead of down lilce in most olher planes, making it 
more efficienL 
3) It featured digital, ny-by-wire technology. 
"1nc F-16 is now being produced w ith this instc:id of the current 

analog. It will process information faster and the response of the 
plane can be tailored to individual missions. Ultimately, If the 
tail was blown off, the computer could compensate for it and 
reconfigure for my ballle damage," said Mnjor Hoover. 

4) The wings had a carnon/graphite composite to control 
bending and this was the first application on a fighter aircrafL 

The original night cootrol system was developed for a maximum 
24-degrcc angle or attack and was used to explore the 
performance cnvclope out to Mach 1.5. Mnjor Hoover holds the 
low altirude speed record in the X-29. 

Air Force, NASA and Grumman Aircraft Corp. put the modified 
No. 2 aircraft through its paces for the high angle of atl!lck 
lights. The eight-year light research program is scheduled to 
conclude this summer with a final test of a vortex maneuver 
control system. 

"These technologies have already been included in current fight
ers lilce the YF22. It was an extremely successful program and I 
am proud to have been associated with the X-29 testing," said 
Major Hoover. 
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Air Force Reserve at Tinker: Origins 
by Mqf. Donald W. Kllnlw, USAFR 

The 5071h Tactical Fighter Group (TFG) will cclebral.C its 
twentielh anniv= as an Air Force Reserve fighter unit in 
May. The event is significant bolh IO lhe members of lhe 5071h 
TFG and lhe Air Force Rcsc,ve as a whole, as lhe event will 
mark the reintroduction of a fighter mission IO lhc Air Force 
Reserve afl.Cr a hiatus of over 20 years. The 5071h Fighter Group 
reactivated at Tinker AFB had an illustrious previous his10ry in 
lhc Pacific Theater during World War n and as a fighter 
inl.Crceptor unit al Kinchloe AFB, Mich., during the 1950s. The 
reactivated 5071h TFG did not appear out of thin air. 

As is typical of air reserve forces units, the men and women of 
lhc 9371h Military Airlift Group (MAG), which new lhc C-124 
"Globemaster• transport aircraft, were informed in 1971 that lheir 
unit and its airaafl would be inactival.Cd, and lhe 507th TFG 
would be rcactival.Cd wilh F-105 "Thunderchief' fighter-bomber 
aircrafl In short, the same people who had manned lhe 937 
MAG in previous years carried out reactivation of lhe 507th TFG. 
Only lhe mission and equipment changed; the people stayed. 
Many of the Tinker reservists had been around long enough IO 
sec more than one such conversion. 
While lhe previous history of lhe 5071h Fighter Group is readily 

available IO anyone Cot the asking, air reservists have been 
present at Tinker AFB since the earliest days of the post-World 
War n reconstitution of lhc air reserve forces. The his10ries of 
previous Air Force Reserve units at Tinker AFB, however, exist 
locally only in lhe collective memories of lhose who were 
members of lhc units before lheir inactivation. As lhese people 
leave the new unit, lhrough separation, retirement, or transfer IO 
anolhcr unit at a different geographic location, the passage of 
time gradually clouds lhe collective memory of lhe predecessor 
units. The hiSU>rics of lhe lau.. should still exist 81 lhe Air Force 
HjstoricaJ Research Center (AFHRC) al Maxwell AFB, where all 
inactivatCd units' hislOries are supposed IO be archived. 
Experience has taught lhe aulhor, !hough, that lhe longer ago lhe 
unit exisl.Cd, the less likely it is that lhose his10rical records will 
be complec.c. Few current Air Force Reserve members have any 
idea when or why their organization was formed as a federal 
orgonization. No current members of lhe 5071h TFG were 
present at the activation of the Air Force Reserve program 81 
Tinker Field immediately aficr World War ll. Its historical 
record exists only in incomplete mes 81 lhc AFHRC, yellowing 
copies of lhc Tinur Tau Off, and in lhc memories of lhe 
thinning ranks of wartime veterans who formed lhe 3 IOlh 
Bombardment Wang (Light) here 45 years ago. Particularly now, 
in ll time of drastic force alterations driven by even more drastic 
political changes abrood, it would be well IO examine when and 
why our orgnni7.lltion was creal.Cd. The 507th TFG is dcfinil.Cly 
going ploccs, but it's difficult IO know where you' re going if you 
don't know where you've been. 

The United States Air Force Reserve traces its origins IO lhe 
National Defense Act of June 1916, which founded lhe federal 
reserve forces (Army, Navy, and Mllrine Corps Reserves) as we 
know lhem today. Previously, the U.S. Army had relied solely 
upon the various states' National Guard units for reinforcement in 

--I 

-AT-6 "Texan" Trainer at Tinker Field, 1946 

time of war and national emergency. (Effons IO create an 
effective state-sponsored "Naval Militia,• IO augment the Navy 
as the National Guard augmenl.Cd the Army, in the early years of 
the century had met with failure.) Ooo of the provisions of the 
National Defense Act strengthened the active-duty Aviation 
Section or lhc Army Signal Corps, and incidentally authorized 
the section a reserve corps of 2 ,300 officers and enlisted men. 
The first Army reserve aviation unit, the First Reserve Aero 
Squadron, was formed in May 1917. It was soon ordered IO 
extended active duty in World War I. By war's end in late 19 18, 
the Army Rcsc,ve Aviation program had trained nearly 10 ,000 
military pilots. 

The Army Rcscrve' s aviation program did no t fare well in the 
years between the World Wars. While the entire defense 
establishment suffered severe budgetary constraints and general 
neglect, the Army Reserve deterioral.Cd IO a point where it 
possessed few organized units. The Army again saw the 
National Guard, including its organized aviation units, as its 
primary reserve force. Fewer than 3,000 officers and a few 
hundn:d enlisted men formed an "Organized Reserve Corps" 
(OR) which augmenl.Cd the Aviation Section and its socccssor 
Army Air Corps in much the same marmer as Individual 
Mobilization Augmenl.Ces do today. This small corps of trained 
avi8lors and support personnel did prove a valuable asset in the 
darkening days immedial.Cly preceding World Warn. Ooo of its 
number called IO active duty in 194 1, for example, was then 
Major "Jimmy• Dooliltle, who would soon lead a daring first air 
strike on the Japanese Home Islands. 

Planning for a post-war military reserve struclllrc actually began 
in 1942, less than a year aft.er all reserve forces had been called 
lO active duty. A biu.. debal.C arose within the Army over 
whether the post-war reserve forces sho uld consist of a National 
Guard, over which individual suues would retain some control, 
or a purely federally controlled Army Reserve. It was really a 
rather peny political baltlc, as both of the Army reserve 
components had already performed well in wartime. In the end, 
the Army's senior staff, including General of the Army H.H. 
"Hap" Arnold, Chief of the Army Air Forces, compromised on 
the mancr. Both the National Guard and the Army Reserve 
would reconstitul.C aft.er the war, but they further stipulal.Cd that 
much of the Army Reserve would consist of organii.ed units 
having their own equipment- including aviation units--similar to 
those of the National Guard. 
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Immediately after World War II, while its 
active duly units were still in the process of 
demobilization, the Army Air Forces thus 
had auU1oriz.ation for its federal reserve. 
While U1is pleased General Arnold and his 
staff, by their own admission, they did not 
know quite what IO do with that 
nuthoriz.olion. The most obvious concern 
seemed IO be the retention of trained pilOlS. 

n 
.. t 
:" 

Force Base Unit (Reserve Training) (AAF 
BU lRTI) was officially activated under 
I 0th Air Force. 1nc next three wcclcs were 
occupied by requisitioning equipment, 
hiring civilian ain::raft mechanics, 
arranging for aircraft maintenance space in 
Hangar #4, and perhaps most impor1anUy, 
processing applications for training 
submitted by 205 former regular Army 

pilots. 

The unit re
ceived its first 
aircraft, a North 
American AT-6 
"Texan" ad
vanced trainer 
on July I, 1946. 
This type of 

\ ~:, J'~ aircraft w'.'5 IO ; . , be the pnmary 
.P

1 · ne used to 
~- maintain reserve 

L ,. 1pilot proficien~ 
~ Other air-

program. Colonel Adams told local 
newspaper reporters that such training 
flights would from then on be a daily 
routine. Subsequent training was not 
wilhoul its cost, however. The 177 AAF 
BU experienced its first aircraft accident 
on Nov. 1, 1946. An AT-6 aircraft 
flown by I Sl LL Joseph J. Riggs, OR, 
and Capt Howard G. Moyer, OR, 
crashed while performing unauthorized 
low-level "buzzing." Lieutenant Riggs 
was killed, while Captain Moyer was 
seriously injured. A few weeks 
aft£rwards, on Dec. 23, 2nd LL Willard 
D. Askew was killed when lhc P-51 
aircraft he was flying suffered a 
cawtrophic ma1.eriel failure. 

t followed in 
id succession 
that by la1.e 

Capt. Dawson (len) prepares ror rrrst Reserve nigbt at Tinker. September, the 177 

1nc aircraft accidents didn't appear to 
slow down the 177 AAF BU's flight 
training program, however. By the close 
or 1946, the unit's reserve pilots had 
accwnulal.Cd nearly 3,000 hours of flight 
training. Colonel Adams reponcd that 
456 Army reserve pilots from all over 
the southwest and midwest had enrolled 
in his unit's flight training program, 
adding that another 162 applicants were 
undergoing processing for assignment. 
He rurther Stal.Cd that these figures did 
not include "137 other applicants who 
desire to receive training as 
bombardiers, navigators and in ground 
work.· That Colonel Adams would 
bother IO mention these "other 
applicants" may have been s ignificant in 
light of wh81 happened in the next few 
months. 

The reserve training mission was given lO 
the newly formed Air Defense Command in 
early 1946, which began assigning regular 
Army aviators and support personnel IO 
various bases wilh orders to recruit and 
train reserve p ilots. For the first few 
monlhs or its existence the Army Air Force 
Reserve was little more than a flying club 
for former regular Army pilOlS. National 
Guard aviation units. by contrast. 
immedia1.ely began reforming as 
self.sufficient military organizations. 

Tinker Field was one of the Army Air 
Force installations identified as suitable for 
reserve training. On June 15, 1946, the 
War Department dirccl.Cd that a reserve 
training detachment, designated the 177th 
Army Air Force Base Unit (Reserve 
Training), be established al Tinker Field as 
soon as possible. Maj. Robert D. Fiest 
arrived here on June 25, on temporary duty 
from Headquarters 4 th Air Force. By July 
I , he had managed IO establish a temporary 
unit, lhe 400th Air Force Base Unit, 4th Air 
Force. On that date, LL Col. William C. 
Adams arrived IO assume permanent 
command. On July 8, the unit's tiny cadre 
of three officers, four enlisted men, and two 
civilian clerk typists IOOk up residence in 
lhc nqrtheast comer or Building 230. 
Finally, on July 15, the 177th Army Air 
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AAF BU possessed II AT-6s, 2 
Beechcraft AT-II twin-engined 
bombardier and aerial gunner trainers 
(C-45 "Twin Beech" transport airframes 
modified with plexiglas noses), and 2 
North American P-51 "Mustang" figh1.ers. 

The unit's first flight by a reserve pilot 
IOOk place on Aug. 6, 1946. Capt. 
Roclcleigh S. Dawson, OR, who lived in 
Olclahoma City, new an AT-6 with 
instructor pilot William H. Stephens, USA, 
in the rear seat. By that dal.C, over 250 
Army reserve pilo ts had enrolled in the 
177 AAF BU's flight proficiency training 

ev ew: omtng next moot 

Activation or a bomb wing. 

Beechcran AT-11 "Kansas" bombardier/gunner trainer in night. 
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Tinker's first women reservists 
by Mqj. Donald W. Klinko, USAFR 

Mythical scories of women serving in U.S. forces dale 
back at least co the American Revolution. Dcspiie 
women's having served the Anny as contract civilian 
nurses in the American Civil War, and in the 
quasi-military Anny Nurse Corps es1ablished in 1901, 
the first complet.e--if lemporary-iniegration of women 
into the national defense es1ablishment did not occur 
until World War I. During our involvement in the 
conflict, the U.S. Navy enlisted over 13,000 women 
under the rank classilication of •y corn an (F)." 

While the Navy's women's program was immcdialely 
disestablished at war's end, female yeoman were 
accorded full veteran's benefits after discharge, and both 
Navy and Marine Corps senior officers agreed that they 
had performed well The Marines had horrificd some by 
demanding that Y eomcn (F) auachcd for service with the 
Corps periodically tum out for drill with Springfield 
rifles, fixed bayoOCIS, and the senior enlisted woman 
brandishing the requisiie NCO sword. For its part. the 
U.S. Army senior Slaff wasn't ready for women soldiers 
during the ww, and for ycan afierward accused its naval 
countetpanS of having violaLed federal law by enlisting 
women. 
By the time of America's prccipicous entry inlO World 

War a, enlisting and commissioning women had become 
an es1.ablishcd practice in the forces of our allies (and IO 
some extent, with our Gcnnan enemy). All American 
services soon followed suit, with the Army being the 
most rcluctanL That service first established a 
quasi-military Women's Anny Auxiliary Corps 
(WAAC) in May 1942, lat.er according them full military 
stalllS in the Army of the United SlaleS as the Women's 
Army Corps (WAC) in Scpiembcr, 
1943. 

Tinker Field received its fu-st -
military women's contingent when 
a cadre of the 843d WAAC 
Coml)3Jly arrived here in July 
1943. The cadre consisted of 3 
officers and 12 enlisted women,,· 
commanded by Second Otru:cr 
(cquivnlent co a first lieutenant) ~ 

Mary L Unthank. Evcnwally, lhcl 
WAC coml)311y' s strength grew 10 • • }j 
180 women before the end of the 
war. I 

1n the rapid post war 
demobilization of the wartime 
Army of the Uniled Sillies, lhc·-
W AC almost p:,sscd out of 
existence. Tinker Field's WAC 
company was disbanded in January 
1946, although a few women 
specialists remained on station 

-l'aJ?e,12 

thereafter. This time, however, even the Army was forced IO admit that its 
women's program had greatly bcnefiucd the_ service's w~ effort. 
Considerable public and congressional support existed for rctenUon of the 
WAC (and similar sister service women's programs) as a part of the 
peacetime defense eslablishment While the Army agreed IO eslllblish 
some sort of a WAC reserve program almost immediately after war's end, 
congressional action was required in 1948 to fonnally eslllblish women's 
membership in both regular and reserve armed forces. 
Some time in early summer, 1949, the commanding general of the 12th 

Air Force directed that his subordinate resc,ve training center 
commanders activaie Women's Air Force Volunteer Reserve units, to 

provide trained cadres which would eventually organize Women's Air 
Force reserve squadrons. Lt. Col. Frederick LcFebrc, commander of 
Tinker AFB's 2592d Air Force Rcsc,ve Training Center, eslllblished the 
first such Women's Air Force Reserve unit in the United Sillies in early 
July 1949. Maj. EslhcrE. Brindley, who owned and opcrnted the Brindley 
Personnel Service in Oklahoma City, was the new unit's first commander. 
Other original members of the Tinker AFB W AF reserve unit included 1st 
Lt. Hulda Deuerding, TSgt Helen L. Mathes, Sgt Mary B. Galloway, 
Cpl. Evelyn J. Varone (all four of whom were Tinker AFB civil service 
employees), and Cpl Hazel A. Haywood, a civil service employee of the 
Veierans Administtation. All had been members of the wartime WAC 
except Sergeant Ma!hes, who had served in the Navy WA YES (Women 
Accepted for Voluniecr Emergency Service). The women reservists 
parked a recruiting van in front of Brown's department store in Oklahoma 
City for several days, distnl>uted flyers directing interested women 
veterans co apply for enlisbllent al Building T-428 in Area A on the base, 
and thus launched an induslrious recruiting campaign to fill the roster of 
the nation's first W AF reserve unit 

"AirWACs" parade past AT-6 trainers, 1944 
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1"(11': Navy Yeomen (F/ under arms during WWI. 

RIGIIT: World War 11 Women's Anny Corps 
rccruiling poster caught America's attention. 

UOlTOM: Women's Air Force unifonns of earlier 
,lay.s. (Left to Right) WAC uniform 1942-1950; the 
first U.S.A.F. hlue uniform, 1950-1970; an auempt at 
civilian styling: the "" hox coat"' uniform, 1982. 
Partially 0111 of respect for A.F. heritage the current 
wumcn·s service dress resembles the original blue one. 
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Rape myths and facts you should know 

Rape is a socielal problem as wilnCSSCd on 
television recently and ii also plagues the 
miliUlry, but aimc prevention officials 
believe awareness and educalion could 
help reduce iis fn,quency . 

friend of lhc family. These are reporWd 
cases. A woman is more apt IO report being 
raped by a stranger than by a friend or 
relative. 

"Ignorance will not protect you from a 
rnpist," said SSgL Timolhy Poole of lhe 
crime prevention unit at Ramstcin AB, 
West Gcnnany. 

Instead, he su= lhc need for using 
common sense, such as locking doors, 
using peepholes, not walking alone in areas 
where a potential auackcr could be hiding, 
and not carrying a weapon unless properly 
Ir.lined in how IO USC iL 

From another angle, rape is one crime 
where public awareness is hindered by 
mylhs lhal become 10Cq>tcd as faclS. Herc 
area few: 
Myth: Women who arc raped arc asking 

foriL 
Fact Only four pcrcenl of reported sexual 
assaults involved precipitative behavior on 
the pan of lhe victim, and lhe most 
provocative cansistcd or nothing more than 
walking ex- dressing in a way that is 
socially defined as allr.lCtivc. No woman's 
behavior or dress gives any man a right io 
rape. 
Mylh: Only young, beautiful women in 

mini-sir.ins are raped, or only "bod girls" 
get raped. 

Face A victim or sexual assault is a 
victim or violcnc.c. RapislS choose !heir 
victims wilhout regard IO physic'11 
appcamncc. Victims arc or every age, 
sh:lpc, race, and class. 

Mylh: Women arc raped when lhey arc 
out alone all nigh~ primarily in dark alleys 
so if women suy at home lhey will be safe: 

Mylh: Any woman could prevent rape if 
she really wanted IO since a woman cannot 
be raped against her will. 
Face In 87 percent of all rapes lhc rapist 

eilher carries a weapon or lhreatens the 
victim wilh dealh. The primary reaction o[ 
almost all women was fear for !heir lives. 
Mylh: Rape only occurs in large cities. 
Fact The reporWd number or assaults is 

higher in large urban areas and cities, but 
sexual assault docs happen in every area, 
including cities, suburbs and rural areas. 

Face Swdics show that one-lhird IO 
one-half or sexual ISS3ults arc cornmiucd 
in lhc victim's home, and half of all rapes 
occur in a privat.c: residence. 
Mylh: Sexual ISS3ults occur only among 

stmngc,s, 

Fact In 34 pcrcent of the cases lhc victim 
and offender Ir.now each olher. In 14 
percent o[ the cases lhe rapist was a close 
pc,sonnl friend, member of lhe family or 
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Mylh: Most rapes involve black men and 
white women. 
Fact Statistics from the FBI show lhat 

three percent of rapes involve black men 
and white women and four percent arc 

WomcQ should always be aware 
of their surroundings, and any 
situation that places them in 
jeopardy should be avoided. 

white men and black women. Most rapes 
involve a rapist and victim of the same 
racial, social, and economic background. 
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Women and combat 
by TSgt Sarah L. Hood 
Air Foret News Service 

WASHINGTON - The Air 
Force has already begun its 
review of policy concerning 
mitiW)' women and is anx.K>us 
to work wilh Congress in 
determining the feasibility of 
fuwre combat roles for 
women, the service's top 
personnel chief told Congress 
Jan. 29. 

"The Air Force has always 
moved quickly in lhe area of 
what's right for ilS people. 
We did not hesitate when lhc 
academics were first opened 
up to women and the same 
was true when women were 
introduced inlO lhe rated 
career field," Lt. Gen. Billy J. 
Boles said in an opening 
statement submiucd to the 
Military Personnel and 
Compensation Subcommiuee 
or lhe House Armed Services 
Committee. 

Boles and lhe olher service 
representatives explained 
where lhey currently stand on 
lhe review of policy 
concerning women in combat. 

Today, 97 percent of Air 
Force positions are open to 
women. All officer career 
fields arc open regardless of 
gender, Boles said in his 
statemcnt. 

When it was in effect, the 
combat exclusion statute did 
not allow women assignments 
10 aircraft engaged in combat 
missions. Consequently, Air 
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Force women were excluded 
from lighters, bombers, 
gunships, forward air control 
aircraf~ most helicopters and 
some reconnaissance aircrafL 

The Department of Defense 
risk rule excludes women from 
assignments in non-combatant 
roles or units exposed IO direct 
combat or at a substantial risk 
of exposure IO hostile fire or 
capture. The rule closes three 
enlisted career fields to women 
•· pararcscue and recovery, 
com bat control, and tactic'11 air 
command and control. 

Currently, women serve as 
crewmembers on transport, 
tanker, airborne command and 
control and mission support 
aircraf~ some reconnaissance 
aircraf~ trainers and some 

helicopters. 
Since 1989, C-141 and C-130 

airdrop missions have been 
open to women and C-17s will 
be open as well, Boles said. 
Additionally, physiological 
restrictions for the TR-I and 
U-2 were removed, opening 
lhese aircraft up IO women. 
"We are reviewing our current 
assignment policy and the 
duties women are performing," 
Boles said. "We arc also 
examining all previous studies 
pertaining IO duty assignments 
for women in the Air Force." 

Operations and surgeon 
general staffs arc measuring 
the impact on operational 
readiness, and determining the 
changes IO physic'11 standards 
lhat may be needed IO 
integrate women into combat 
roles. 

Meanwhile, Air Force civil 
engineers and acquisition 

~ 

staffs arc examining lhe need 
to modify both facilities and 
aircraft equipment or lhc 
actual aircraft, and any 
possible associated coslS, for 
such modifications. 
"We're looking at lhe issue of 

assigning women as 
volunteers, and as 
non-volunteers to combat 
positions," he said. 

The Air Force is also 
conducting swdies on the 
impact of pregnancy and lost 
time, and lhc effect of women 
qualifying for combat 
positions on unit morale and 
cohesion. 

The Pentagon's personnel 
chief, Chrisiophe, Jehn, said 
the expanded roles of women 
in all services over the last two 
decades increased in bolh 
numbers and 
opportunities. 

"One of lhe reasons for the 
department· s success in this 
area is that lhese changes were 
conceived, planned and 
implemented in a careful and 
deliberate manner," J ehn said 
in his statement entered into 
record. 

"Our principal objective has 
always been and will continue 
to be IO ensure expanded roles 
for women do not adversely 
affect combat readiness or 
effectiveness." 

DOD officials also hope IO 
ensure changes don't 
disadvantage either men or 
women servicemembers. 
"In other words, we want to 

do it right, do it timely and do 
it fairly," Jehn said. 
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The bill to lift lhe ban on 
women in combat was 
initiated by Rep. Patricia 
Schroeder, D-Colo., who 
offered an amendment IO 
cover lhe Air Force. Rep. 
Beverly B. Byron, D-Md., 
chairwoman of lhe personnel 
subcommittee, amended 
Schroeder's proposal IO 
include lhe Navy. 

A presidential commission 
was established by lhe Senate 
following its July 31 vote 
supporting repealing lhat pan 
of lhe combat exclusion law 
keeping Air Force and Navy 
women out of combat aircrafL 
The House Armed Services 
Committee voted May 8 IO 
repeal lhe same portion of the 
law. 

While the committee's action 
doesn ' t require lhe services io 
put women in combat aircraft, 
it removes the statutory 
prohibition. It also allows lhe 
defense secretary IO waive all 
restrictions on assigning 
service women for test 
pUipOSCS, 
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ROA awards first scholarships 
The winner or the Resc:,ve Offioer' s Association ChaplU 66 

dependent scholarship wu announced n,,:i,nlly. The recipient roc 
the spring semester is Athena Smith, daughta of MSgt. Cody 
Smith Jr. 

Athena is • lieshman Bl the University or Oklahoma majoring in 
business and she hopes lo lllelld law school She serves in the 
U.S. Anny Rcsczvcs u a legal ICChnician. 

SSgL Cecilia Hood, 403rd a.ss sheet melal shop, won the 
reservist spring scholanhlp. She is a junior mining student at 
Southwestern in Weatherford. She works in local hospilals two oc 
three days • wcdc. 

•1 really opprccialc the scholarship and the rcsavcs. I get 10 
tcach a first aid class out here from lime 10 lime and that helps my 
college studies. 
"I plan lo commute lo Texas for won: aft,:r graduation. They pay 
bctltt for nw= down lbcn, • said Seixcant Hood. 

Sergeant Hood was &euins ready 10 go home for the day when 
somecne told bcr she woo the scholarship. 

•11 is kind of funny. I bad fO<JIOllell all about that scholarship 
until it was mentioned. I am really thankful 10 ROA because this 
just made my day. I needed this money for college,• she added. 

The ROA OlaplCr 66 President, LL Col Donald Shaw, was 
pleased with the number of applications received and the way the 
entire scholarship proocss worked. 

'"This was an open application and we just pulled the names out 
or a haL We will award IWO similar schowships in the fall 
semester. All applications will be received in July and August 
with the sclcclioo in August or Scpccmbcr," Colonel Shaw said. 

SSgt. Cecilia Hood receives a check rrom CapL R<na< Lan,. 

4 

,... 

---. . 
.----> 

\.~j, . 
MSgL Cod7 Smith bd ps congratulates b is daugbt<r Alh<na, wbil< CapL Renae Lane, LL Col Donald 

Show, CapL Ernest Goodman and LL Leonard Gaines look oo. 
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Education grants 
WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- The Air 

Fora Aid Society is again offering 
SI ,000 education grants lo h~lp 
undergraduate college students with 
boOks, tuition, lab fees and other 

education expenses. 
There arc two deadlines for the program. 
The first is March 27, when the society 
must have received the preliminary 
application form. Once that form is 
n:ceived, the society will notify the 
Unillld Student Aid Funds, its 
administrative agent, which will then 
send financial applications. 

Financial applications must be received 
by Unillld Student Aids Funds no lata 
than April 15. The gn,nt recipients will 
be announced in J unc. 
The socie ty plans to award nearly 4,500 

grants for academic year 1992 to family 
members of activc~duty, retired and 
deceased Air Force members. People 
must be full-time, undergraduate students 
enrolled in schools recognized by the 
Department of Education. 

Applications arc available at local Air 
Force Aid Society sections or by writing 
to the Air Force Aid Society National 
Headquarters, 1745 Jefferson Davis 
Highway, Suite 202, Arlington, VA 
22202. 

Defense budget battle 
Air Force News Ser vice 
WASHINGTON -- Citing the need and 

obligation to keep America militarily 
strong, Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
told Congress that the Pentagon and the 
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counll)' cannot afford 10 take defense 
spending any deeper than ii already has. 
"The decisions that we're going lo make 

on the defense budget in the period 
immediately ahead have one very clear 
purpose; they are preparation for the next 
time we go to war. And there will be a 
next time," Cheney 
said Jan. 31 before 
the Senate Armed 
Service Committee. 

"These decisions 
are very much 
about America's 
security, about 
deterring a war, 
also about winning 
decisively if war is 
forced upon us, and· 
about saving the 
lives of the men 
and women or our 
fighting forces." 

Cheney, accompanied by Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs or Staff Anny Gen. Colin 
L. Powell, presented the amended fiscal 
1992-93 defense budget request and 
countered criticism that the Pentagon is 

On-final 

not taking a deep enough cut in its 
defense dollars. 

From the outset or the nearly day-long 
session, Cheney and Powell argued that 
the Unillld States must not go back 10 the 
days of the hollow army, a time after 
World War II and afta Vietnam when 

defense 
programs were 
purged. 

Powell also 
said it is ironic 
that only 11 
months afta 
the conclusion 
or the Persian 
Gulf War, his 
principal 
purpose in 
1992 is not 10 
propose 
keeping the 
same size 

force which supported Dcscn S10rm, but 
10 outline sweeping reductions in the size 
or the military structure. 

"As proven by our experience in De.sen 
Storm, the nature or modem warfare 
demons1r.11,:s the need for constant 

Future questions? 

Secretary or Defense Dick 
Cheney contempla1cs the 
future role of the U.S. 
military in relationship to 
world events. II will be up to 
the leaders or America to 
decide on a reduction in 
military spending over the 
next several years. 
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(Continued from page 17) 

training and advanced equipment in order 
to achieve lhc level of proficiency and 
competency necessary to win," Powell 
said. 

Although Cheney and Powell admit the 
United Statcs can now reduce lhc ovcrall 
size of its force& and budget due to lhe 
sweeping changes in Eastern Europe, they 
said a $50 billion cul from defense o- lhe 
next five yca,s is enough. 

"We have ouUincd a IC5p(ll\Sible program, 
one sensitive to the reductioos in the lbrcat, 
yet aware of continuing dangcn and 
responsibilities," Cheney said. 
In showing lhe adminisualioo's resolve ro 

hold lhe line on defense spending, a.ency 
evoked Pn:sidcnl Bush's pledge in the 
State ol lhc Union ~ to not go any 
deeper than lhe proposed budget because it 
would be insensible ro progress and 
ignorant of history. 

Annoo Services Commill.ec Olairman 
Sam Nunn, D-Oa., rcspoodcd to the 
Pentagon '1 conc:cms and admiucd the 
defense budget is a1 the caiier ol a bidding 
wor. 

Nunn said some people seem ro be 
determining the size ol defense spending 

reductions by how much they want IO 
increase domestic spending, or by how 
much lhey need to offset a laX cuL 
Others, he said, seem ro be basing lhc 

size ol !heir proposecl reductions on the 
lalCSI public opinion poll 
"Nooe of lhcse approaches, in my view, 

is a rational way ro determine lhe size of 
the U.S. defense budgeL" Nunn said. 

Although lhere were many lawmakcls 
who sidecl wilh the proposed budgeL 
lhere were some who say defense is going 
too low and olhcn who want even deeper 
rcductions. 

Sen. Bob Smith, R-N.H., rold the 
Penia,oo leaden lhal he was deeply 
concerned by lhe scope and JJ11CC of 
rcductions oullincd in lhe budget 
submission. 
-We cannot forget lhal lhe former Soviet 

Union remains politically unstable and 
economically bankrup~ • Smith said. 

"M~ver. seemingly lost in the 
post-Cold War celebration is lhe fact Iha! 
while lhe people ol lhe former Soviet 
Union are swving, lhe commonwealth is 
maintaining a robust and inhcrcnUy 
llvcatening strategic modernization 
program." 

Going, going, gone. The Sovlel threat us been greatly reduced In rtctnUy. 
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Infonnation from the Department of 
Defense and lhe CIA point to five new 
missile defense programs in lhc fonner 
Soviet Union, and the continuing upgrade of 
existing programs such as lhe SS-18 and 
SS-25 ICBM, lhe Blackjack and Bear H 
bombcls and lhe AS-I5 air- launched cruise 
missile program, Smith said. 

"This aggressive modernization program 
exceeds both lhe military needs and 
economic means of lhe republics, and calls 
into question !heir commitment 10 
meaningful refonn." 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D- Mass., called on 
lhe Pentagon to tell lhe American public 
why defense spending can't go deeper. 
Especially today, he said, when money 
saved can help urgent :lomestic challenges 
as education and health care. 
"Eilher lhe Cold War is over, or it is n~ • 

Kennedy said. "What have we gained if we 
win the Cold War and lose lhe war on 
crime, the war on drugs, the war on povcny. 
Winning lhcsc ballles is also vilal to lhc 
future of America.• 

Although Cheney agreed very sobering 
problems exist outside lhe Pentagon, he said 
defense has also been hit hard. As a resul~ 
the size of lhc military will be reduced by 
more lhan 25 percent by fiscal 1995. 

Any substantial additional reductions in 
military spending would be lhe wrong thing 
to do because lhe United SlalCS still faces a 
dangerous world, he said. Ultimately, lhe 
decision of how much money lhc Pentagon 
gets rests with Congress. 

Cheney said he hopes lhe Senate and lhe 
House will do lhe right thing in lheir 
forthcoming deliberations and approve lhe 
president's defense budgeL 

Utah guard openings 
WASHINGTON (AFNS) - The Utah Air 

National Guard has part-time positions open 
in 19 Air Force specialties al its units in and 
around Salt Lake City. 
The Guard will consider Palace Chase and 

Palace Front applicants, as well as assist in 
cross-training people into any of their 
current vacancies. 
AFSCs now open are: 208XX, 276X0, 

304X4, 305X4, 306X6, 361X0, 362X4, 
454X0A, 454X5, 455X2B, 457X0F, 458X2, 
458X3, 472X3, 472X4, 555X0, 623X0, 
645X0 and 902X0. 
More information is available by writing lO 

Utah ANG Recruiting, 765 Norlh 2200 
West, Salt Lake City, lIT 84116-2999. 
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The Air Force vision ahead: a picture of the future 

by Donald B. Rice 

Secretary o/tht Air Foret 
"Air Force people building lhe world's most respected air and 

space force ... global power and reach for America." 
"These are lhc words of lhc new Air Force vision. Created by 

lhe senior leadership of lhc Air Force, these words will guide us 
inlD lhe future. Why a vision, you aslc'I We have mol10s and 
mission statements. What's lhc difference? 

• A vision is a picllll'C of the fullll'C •· more lhan a slogan, it's 
what we want robe. Our mission describes what business we're 
in, and why. The vision deiennincs our direction. !l's lhc way 
things could be, our best possible future, and ii ieUs lhc 
organization what lO care about in order lO reach lhal future. 
"The world is changing around us. In response, we have led the 
Air Foree into deeper, more fundamental change lhan it has seen 
since its formation. The easy part - designing lhe new structure 
_ is over. We arc now eniering lhc most challenging phase •· 
implementing lhe changes. For Iha! we need lhe best effons of 
every member of lhc Air Force, whether uniformed military or 
civilian, active or reserve componcnL 

• Air Force people is who we are •· talented, well-trained, 
hard-worlcing, deservedly proud, and lhe key lO fulfilling our 
vision. Building conveys our tie from lhe Air Force of lhe past ro 
the Air Force of lhc future. Those who went before us created 
lhe best Air Force in lhc world. Our l3Sk is ro build on !heir 
work. The world's most respected air and space force describes 
what we always want 10 be. Our 
product is global power and reach 
- the full range of aerospace 
combat capability. And America, 
last and most imponant, is our 
country, our customer, our reason 
for existence. 

' 
\ 
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"" .Qi _i _\_ 
Secretary of the Air Force, Donald Ric,, watches recruits 
tackle the obstacle course at Lackland AFB, Texas. 

must keep striving for new ways of becoming lhe bes~ most 
respected air force. We must continually improve and innovaie 
because we know potential adversaries are doing lhe same lhing. 

"Change is often unsenling. But change is also absolutely 
essential for growth. Embedded in lhis change are great 
opportunities for you, lhe Air Force and the nation." 

rn,, 

• As we publish this vision, and 
establish ii throughout lhe Air 
Fore, and beyond, we also call 
upon each of you lO reach for iL 
Listen ID your commanders as !hey 
teach you lhc total quality 
approach, and seize lhe authority 
we'll be handing you to improve 
lhc processes you own or 
participate in. Every level of lhe 
Air Force will have ID lake lhe 
vision and trace from il !heir role in 
making it happen. The vision will 
be lhc same for all Air Force 
people, but the ' how to's' are up to 
lhc people at every level, at every 
base. "We are lhe best air force in 
!he world today. But we want lo 
keep improving lhc definition of 
best, lhen beat il and define it 
anew. rr we are to stay lhe best, we 

Secretary or lhe Air Force,' Donald B. Rice, greets a group of Air Fore, recruits during a vi.sit 
to the sprawling basic military training complex al Lackland AFB, Texas. 
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Reserve News you can use 
Unit donates hot chocolate 
to warm hearts 

The 507th TFG recently received a letter 
of thanks and congratulations on a job 
well done. Amy Hann, director of the 
HOPE cent.er of Edmond, sent LL Col. 
Lytle a letter thanking him and the unit for 
thinking of others during winter season. 

What did we do? We donated boxes of 
hot chocolate to help keep others wann. 

Ms. Hann summed up her feelings: 
"Your donation to the Hope Center is 
greatly appreciated and needed. The hot 
chocolate is especially appreciated with 
cold weather. Thank you again. 

Good job 507th! Once again, here is 
anothec example of how we try to lend 
assistance to our community whenever 
possible. 

Filter awareness 

Aun: Those supervisors participating in 
the March ORE must ensure all personnel 
have gone to inil.ial chemical warfare 
defense training and have checked their 
gas masks for rroblems. 
Inspect all your chem gear but especially 

look at the mask: and filters for defects. 
Put on the mask and make sure you can 

breathe with no difficulties. 
For replacement filters, you can contact 

MSgL Miller in the 507th Medical 
Squadron at 734-2487. 

APPROVED 

FY92 UTA SCHEDULE ... 

25-26 APRIL 
30-31 MAY 
27-28 JUNE 
25-26JULY 
29-30AUG 
26-27 SEP 
••• Be sure to mark these dates in 
your calendar or scheduling books. 
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ROA Announcements 

--Convention time is here 

The state convention will be Saturday, 
March 28 with a banquet at 1630, Meridian 
Plaza, 2101 S. Meridian, OKC. 
Banquet dress will be Mess Dress; Class 

A-or a business suit. 
The state convention banquet needs AF 

auendance because the newly installed 
President is an Air Force member. 
The ROA chapter 66 has indorsed LL Col. 

Donald R. Shaw, OCR, for President. 
At the state convention-AF will also elect a 
Vice President. (Lt. Col. Roben E. Lytle is 
seeking a second tenn) and a Junior Vice 
President (Capt. Joel Clay is an announced 
candidate and is supported by Chapter 66). 

Blood drive successful 

Your consideration for others 
during the February UT A blood drive 
helped the 507th contribute 63 units 
of blood to the Oklahoma Blood 
Institute. 

The next blood drive will tke plce 
during the 30-31 May UTA. 

We can all be proud of another 
important contribution our unit has 
made to the community. 
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Aviaoo news 
Courtesy or the Site Survey Team 
The pace is rapidly accelerating for the 

FY 92 Annual Tour al Aviano AB, Italy. 
We are planning to take approximately 
300 people on each leg of the Annual 
Tour. Those who are going will need to 
plan on an approximately 17- day annual 
tour. as opposed to the nonnal 15-day tour 
length. The airlift plans and dates are 
outlined below: 
Friday, 12 June, a C-141 carrying about 

60 people including the enrout.e support 
team will depart TAFB. The plane will 
stop at Lajes Field, Azores and remain 
there for two nights, before going on to 
Aviano. This group will arrive Aviano on 
Sunday, 14 June. 

Saturday, 13 June: Two KC-lOs (65 
passengers each), a KC-135 with 40 
passengers and the F-16's will depan 
T AFB early Saturday morning for Lajes 
Field, Azores. They will remain there for 
one night, before going on to Aviano. 
These groups will arrive Aviano on 
Sunday, 14 June. 

Also on Saturday, a C-5 carrying 73 
passengers will depart T AFB around ()1)()() 

and fly directly to Aviano, arriving on the 
morning of 14 June 92. 

Friday, 26 June: Those on the second leg 
of the Annual Tour will depan on a 
passenger jet at around 1800, and fly 
straight to A viano. This plane will arrive 
Aviano on the afternoon of Saturday, 27 
June. 

Saturday. 27 June: Those on the first leg 
are scheduled to return home via the 
passenger jet, which should arrive TAFB 
around midnight on Saturday. No one 
will be released from annual tour until 
Sunday. so those who are out of town will 
remain at T AFB billeting Saturday night 
On Saturday. 11 July. all aircraft except 

the C-5 will depart Aviano for Lajes, 
where they will remain one night before 
heading home to TAFB. 

Sunday, 12 July: The C-5 will depart 
Aviano and fly directly home to TAFB. 
arriving about 1400. All others will 
depart Lajes Sunday morning and arrive at 
TAFB Sunday afternoon. 
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